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QUARTERLY ACTIVITIES REPORT  
OCTOBER – DECEMBER 2014

The following is a progress report on the goals as outlined in the approved 

2014-2015 Marketing Plan.

Marketing Plan strategic goals are:

• Increase overall visitation to Mendocino County, specifically in the spring and fall shoulder seasons

• Increase length of stay per visitation

• Increase visitor spending per day

The following table indicates achievement of goals YTD (July 1-December 31, 2014).

Project  2014-2015 Goal Year totals % comPlete

Public Relations

Materials Issued 16 9 56%

Audience Reach 134 million 402 million 300%

Ad. Equivalency $5.5 million $7.85 million 143%

Placements Secured 200 176 88%

Fam Program 32 16 50%

Trade Shows 2 2 100%

Media Missions 2 1 50%

sales

Consumer Leads 7,000 3251 46%

Room Nights 1,000 719 74%

Trade Shows 2 0 Scheduled for 2015

Partnerships Coordinate efforts with 
partner organizations

Created a new one sheet, 
a new web site, revised 
redwood highway map

90%

FIT/Groups Target domestic and 
international FIT and group 
business

Presented to Main St. Tours 
LA; attending American Bus 
Association trade show Jan

50%

Website/social 
Media

Consumer Database 30,000 29,203 97%

Email Engagement 3% 2% 66%

FB Fan Base 40,000 31,462 78%

Avg. FB Reach 1:1.6 1:1.2
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Project  2014-2015 Goal Year totals % comPlete

adveRtising

Pandora
Sojern
Weekend Sherpa
Google
TripAdvisor
SFGate
Sunset
Lonely Planet
KOIT-FM
Billboards:

Bay Bridge Toll Plaza 
I-880

Drive traffic to new 
website through targeted 
paid online advertising, 
SEO, and viral sharing of 
editorial pieces

Online Impressions: 
7,624,122
Outdoor Impressions: 
9,584,895
Investment YTD: $88,826
Campaign Value: 

$169,122 = 1.9 x cash 
investment

50%

visitoR seRvices

Signage/Wayfinding Tear-off maps
Pet friendly guide
Visitor Guides
Wall calendar
Support of Redwood Coast 
Chamber
Gateway sign on Hwy 1 in 
Gualala

Funded Ukiah brochure
Distributed
In process
Distributed
In process

In process

100%
100%
50%
100%
90%

Festivals & Events Build Party for the Planet 
festival

Due April

Mushroom, Wine & 
Beer

Maintain or increase 
participation
2013 events: 124
2013 passport: 40

2014 events: 123
2014 passport: 33

99%
83%

Crab, Wine & Beer Maintain or increase 
participation
2014 events: 108
2014 passport: 45

2015 events: 88
2015 passport: 35

82%
77%

MaRketPlace
Visitors 3,500 4,875 140%

Sales $10,000 $7,651 76%

ADVERTISING/PAID MEDIA
• Continued marketing efforts with heavy online banner ads, outdoor billboards and radio ads. Traffic and conversion 

rates were above average 

• Took calls, sent our Visitor Guides, hosted visitors to the Fort Bragg office 

Fulfillment Type Oct Nov Dec Total
Toll Free Calls 30 45 26 101
Visitor Guides 171 164 27 362
Visitors to Office/Retail Space 455 340 203 998
Sales $482 $2,692 $1,152 $4,326
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SOCIAL MEDIA & WEBSITE 

• All media creative was designed to drive traffic to the website

• Continued work on website to improve engagement rates

• Updating website listings on daily basis with dynamic photography and current listing information

• Working on video pieces for the website

• Used a 30-second video to promote the Mushroom Festival on website and Facebook

• Monthly newsletters are moving to a more editorial-focused content, keeping in line with industry research

• Worked on website development for VMC website

• Partner outreach for photographs and content for VMC website

2nd Quarter rePort 2014-15 Ytd
Oct Nov Dec Total/Avg.

Unique Visits 10,258 8,176 13,701 10,711

Avg. Bounce Rate 58.77% 57.06% 54.9% 56.91%
Avg. Time on Site 00:02:15 00:02:34 00:02:33 00:02:37

PUBLIC RELATIONS
The fiscal year’s second quarter saw media materials distributed to over 3,500 media outlets. Press releases included: 

• Roadtrip 101: Inspiration Highway

• Crab, Wine & Beer Festival

• Horseshoes & Corkscrews

• Visit California/Boulder Trade Show

• Hot Sheet/Spring 2015

Opportunity Programs
• Formalized interviews for Rudy Maxa/Rudy Maxa’s World/PBS Live Radio Remote to promote the Mushroom Festival 

(November 7)

• Live interview with John Hamilton/KGO AM on October 19 with Scott Schneider

• Lined up four top wine/beer/food/media judges for Crab Cake Cook-off in January

Trade Shows/Media Missions
• Alison de Grassi attended Los Angeles Media Mission (October 15-16); conduct follow-up

• Scott Schneider attended Visit California/Boulder Trade Show (October 8)
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Promotions/Events
• Attended Mushroom, Wine & Beer Festival, coordinated new photography, escorted judges

Key Activities
• Created itineraries for visiting media in partnership with stakeholders

• Posted PR hits to VMC Partners at Work Facebook page

• Created and distributed monthly newsletter to Consumer Mailing List

• Created YTD Marketing Plan review

Media Placements/Reach
We secured 96 media placements with an ad equivalency of $1,642,302 and 270,488,387 impressions. Following is a more 

detailed breakout of quarterly production and results.

Press Visits Q2

Name Publication Fam Trip
Alison McCarthy PureWow.com Oct. 7-9

Krista Minard Sacramento Magazine Oct. 10-12

Daisy Barringer Thrillist.com Oct. 23-25

Rudy Maxa Rudy Maxa’s World (National Syndicate 172 Stations) Nov. 6-9

Sayre Piotrkowsky Judge - Mushroom Fest Nov. 7-9

Ari Burack SF Examiner Nov. 7-9

Anne Wycoff Coastal Living Magazine Dec. 3-6

Wayne & Judy Bayliff Freelance Dec. 19-22

Jennnie Nunn C Magazine (Note: postponed to early 2015)

We are currently working on itineraries for more media visits in the third FY quarter.

Samples of Placements Q2

Sunset Conde Nast Traveler Sacramento Bee

Marin Magzine Ozy Alaska Airlines Magazine

NBC Bay Area Tasting Table San Francisco Chronicle

Yahoo! News Bay Area News Group Bay Area Parent

Examiner.com Wines & Vines Thrillist.com

San Francisco Chronicle LA Times Vino 24/7

Napa Valley Register 7x7 Magazine National Public Radio

PureWow KGO Radio Rudy Maxa’s World

San Francisco Magazine Somm Journal Sippity Sup
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AN INSIDER'S GUIDE TO DRINKING IN MENDOCINO 

PUBLISHED ON 11/7/2014 
BY DAISY BARRINGER  
SAN FRANCISCO 

Napa and Sonoma are fine for a weekend trip -- if you enjoy ridiculous crowds and buses full of tourists. But in 
the same time it takes you to get to Napa (be honest -- it’s two hours with traffic), you can instead get to 
Mendocino County: a 4,000-square-mile beer-drinkers paradise (THAT HAS AWESOME WINE TOO). 

There's no way you're gonna be able to see it all in one weekend, but the trip from Hopland to Anderson Valley 
to Fort Bragg and then back is totally doable, AND gives you a chance to eat and drink while surrounded by 
small towns, epic vineyards, towering redwoods (keep an eye out for Ewoks!), and the majestic North Coast. 
Oh, and in parts of Mendocino they have their own language (it's called Boontling), so don't be weirded out 
when someone asks if you want some fratty, horn, and gorms (that's wine, drink, and food). Bahl hornin', bro! 
(Cheers, bro!) 

Hopland Tap House 

Hopland, CA 
Hopland is only 100 miles from SF, so in under an hour and 45 minutes you can be enjoying one of the eight 
microbrews on tap outside in the Hopland Tap House’s beer garden or enjoying one of the eight microbrews on 
tap inside the 100-year-old building, which comes equipped with shuffleboard and darts. Thanks to food and 
cheesecake (pair it with a Death & Taxes Black Beer) that belie the crumbling exterior, you’re going to have a 
hard time leaving this super-chill local spot. 

Jaxon Keys Winery & Distillery 

Hopland, CA 
Just down the road from the Hopland Tap House is this historic farmhouse (built in 1880), which comes with a 
huge wrap-around porch where you can get your tasting on. When that gets old (does that ever get old?), 
there’re also horseshoes and bocce. Bonus: Jaxon Keys is the only winery in the US with an alembic still, 
which means -- that’s right -- brandy! They produce three individual, single-vineyard estate spirits that range in 
age from 5 to 25 years. 
 

Mendocino Brewing Ale House 

Ukiah, CA 
First fun fact: the Mendocino Brewing Company was the first brewpub in California and the second in the entire 
US. Second fun fact: it used to be found in the spot where Hopland Tap House is now, but they got too big for 
the space and moved to Ukiah in 1997, where they now have a state-of-the-art facility. Order the sampler to 
get a taste of all 18 beers on tap. Oh, and there’s free Wi-Fi, so you can pretend you’re working from home 
while you’re actually playing pool or darts. 
 

  

Lovers Of California Wine, Keep An Eye On 
Anderson Valley 
November 22, 2014 3:26 PM ET 
CHRISTINE CIARMELLO 

 
A truckload of chardonnay is ready to deliver to the winery for crushing in this 2006 photo from Anderson Valley, 
Mendocino County, Calif. 

George Rose/Getty Images 
Anderson isn't a valley that typically makes the short list when travelers are planning a California wine vacation. 
Likely it'll be Napa, Russian River or Santa Ynez (thank you, Sideways). But something's happening in Anderson 
Valley — thanks to the stature of its Pinot noirs and the boomlet in the valley town of Philo. 
 
Whenever something is super low-key in a good way, Californians say, "[Fill in the blank] is the way Napa used to 
be." This is meant to take the listener back in time to the bucolic 1970s, when Napa, a mere village of 25 wineries 
and many barns, bested French wine in a blind tasting in Paris. When we say, "[Fill in the blank] is so Napa," we 
are referring to today's limo-clogged roadways that lead to 430 wineries, a few of which charge $15-plus for a 
tasting. 

Anderson Valley is the way Napa used to be. The region, squeezed in on the west side by Hendy Woods State 
Park and redwoods, with the Navarro River trickling nearby, is about 100 miles north of San Francisco. It has about 
30 wineries. And its towns of Yorkville, Boonville, Philo and Navarro are so unpopulated that you wouldn't even 
know you were in one if the speed limit didn't drop from 55 to 30 mph. Boonville, the main town, is about four 
blocks long. 
 
As for the quality of wine, some of the best producers — Littorai, Copain and Ant Hill Farms — use grapes from 
Anderson Valley. Award-winning wineries Drew, Foursight, Toulouse and Balo operate tasting rooms here. 

The valley's beauty is what first attracted Jim Roberts to the area 25 years ago. He owns The Madrones — which 
sits on land that was once a rural homestead and repair shop — doubling its size in August to include an inn, 
gardens, four tasting rooms and a restaurant. Bink, Drew, Knez and Signal Ridge wineries have opened in the 
Madrones compound within the past four years, and last year, an alumnus of San Francisco's esteemed restaurant 
Gary Danko opened Stone & Embers. There's also a dovecote, complete with exotic doves. 

One thing Anderson Valley is not: fancy. Seeking vine-etched tableware, hammered artisan jewelry, designer 
candles or wine-flavored taffy? That's so Napa. No star chefs or highly composed plates here. Restaurants are in 
the middle of nowhere, like lights dotting a dark country road. You can get a brisket sandwich at the Boonville 
General Store, or sample your vino on a picnic table. 

 

Wine Country’s Top Dog Friendly Wineries 
By Carey Sweet on August 10, 2014 10:00 AM 

 

What’s a sip of Syrah without Spot by your side? Tasting Cabernet Franc is more fun with Fido, and Merlot is merrier with 

your mutt to keep you company. More and more NorCal wineries are realizing the appeal of being dog-friendly, inviting 

four legged friends into the tasting rooms, onto the lawns, and for picnics beneath the shade trees. Just don’t let Buster 

steal the bocce balls. 

Bink Wines, Philo 

Every good dog deserves a road trip, so pack the pup in the car and head to Philo in Mendocino County. At Bink Wines in 

the Madrones luxury bed and breakfast complex, co-owners Cindy Paulson and Deb Schatzlein have their own winery dog, 

Reilly, and love canines so much that they keep a collection of dog toys “for borrowing” in their tasting room. The floors 

are polished concrete for easy cleaning, there’s a large garden for exploring, and hosts can recommend other pooch-perfect 

adventures like the nearby Navarro River and beach. 

To drink: Lumineux Merlot Rosé, Thomas T Thomas Pinot Noir, Old Chatham Ranch Cabernet Sauvignon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Travel  California & the West 

California: Hunt mushrooms (or just eat them) 
during Mendocino fest 

 
November is mushroom time in California's Mendocino County. Visitors can forage for porcinis, shown here, and attend winemaker 
dinners during the two-week festival. (Paul Kozal) 
By MARY FORGIONE 

Pedestrian and Cyclist Transportation 
Mendocino County's mushroom festival offers foraging outings, elegant winemaker dinners and more 

When going wild-mushroom hunting, best to go with someone who knows his or her stuff. Next month in 

Mendocino County, you can ride a horse or mountain bike or take a train to hunt down chanterelles, porcinis 

and morels with the pros. 

Or you can just sit back and have them served to you on a plate. 
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OUR DAILY LOOK AT DEALS AND GETAWAYS  

Savory November: Mendo's 
Mushroomy Month 
Have to have the fungi in practically everything? Go north, mushroomian. 

By Alysia Gray Painter 
 
Mendocino Mushroom, Wine & Beer Fest 
Diners who dig fungi, foam, and vino, too, make for Mendocino over 
the second week of November. 
Friday, Oct 3, 2014 • Updated at 10:18 PM PST 
 

THAT PERSON: Cock an eyebrow at that one friend 
who picks all the chanterelles from the risotto for 
himself, or each little slice of portobello from a salad 
you're sharing? Most people cannot cock that eyebrow, 

as they themselves are mushroom seekers (and finders). Flavorful fungi is very often the best part of 
a dish, the dish's very reason for being, with all due respect to the basil and pasta and alfredo sauce 
and walnuts, or one of the other one hundred -- or one thousand? -- ingredients that go well with 
mushrooms. In short, mushroom mavens are legion, and many of them make for Mendocino County 
come the middle of autumn, when a week and a few days are handed over to the pursuit, and 
pleasure, of the perfect forest-floor cap.  
 
For the Mendocino Mushroom, Beer, & Wine Fest isn't just about the culinary enjoyment of the 
meaty (but not meat) ingredient; it's about the whole mushroom world, the search, the study of, and 
the deep background of the deep-ground treasure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SALES – GROUP & LEISURE
• Attended SF Travel’s New York Reception for Tour Operators and Receptives – mainly large domestic tour operators 

(on behalf of North Coast Tourism Council [NCTC])

• Attended Main Street Tours’ reception in LA - gave a presentation before 165 of their tour group leaders; at least one 

Mendocino group already booked for 2015

• Entertained UK tour operator representative who has contracts with several County hotels and wants to expand 

offerings

• Sales calls to six major Canadian tour operators in Toronto; so far two new Mendocino packages created due to 

efforts

• Met with 18 members of the LA chapter of the Japanese Tour Operator Association in Los Angeles – gave presentation 

on Mendocino County and distributed materials

• Attended SF Travel’s reception for LA-area receptive tour operators in Los Angeles (on behalf of NCTC)

• Preparing for Mid-Atlantic Seminar, ABA Summit, and Go West Summit, in January and February (on behalf of NCTC)

• Preparing for Bay Area Travel Show in January

 

VISITOR SERVICES/FULFILLMENT
• Completed new and updated Mendocino County Pet Guide. Distributed to various locations, and uploaded to our 

website as downloadable PDF

• Re-wrote and reorganized sections of the Visitors’ Guide for new edition

• Worked on ad sales for the 2015 Official Visitor and Planning Guide
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Festivals & Events  
• Distributed brochures and signage for the Mushroom, Wine & Beer Festival 

• Attended the Mendocino Winegrowers Inc. Annual Harvest Party

• Completed successful Mushroom, Wine & Beer Festival 

• Created and distributed semi-monthly event calendars to listserv

• Coordinated the design and production of the 2015 Crab, Wine & Beer Festival brochure and distributed to 

countywide businesses

• Completed the January – July 2015 Events Calendar

• Continued to post local events online

• Posted events on Visitmendocino.com, VIA Magazine and Visit California websites

• Staffed Festival Committee meetings to discuss ongoing festivals and new developments

Administration 
• Completed the third annual VMC wall calendar

• Attended Visit California workshop regarding increased funding to $100 million beginning 2015

• Held a very successful First Friday event with featured local artist Sev Ickes; over 125 local and out of town visitors 

stopped by the Marketplace

• Began work on the annual financial review

• Attended Visit Ukiah monthly meetings

 

MCLA/MCPA
• Continued to administer organizations including meetings, bookkeeping, reports, etc.

• Attended multiple Board of Supervisors meetings regarding modification of the BID

North Coast Tourism Council
• Administered NCTC organization including multiple Board meetings


